HIGH SCHOOL
CASE STUDIES
Carter County High School

Ekalaka, MT

High School Facts

Use Highlights
Helps identify and fill gaps for individual students entering

Identifies skill gaps for underprepared

high school

incoming high school students

Remediation of skill gaps for high school juniors prior to ACT

Reinforces or teaches targeted pre-algebra

testing

and algebra skills

Provides a valuable resource for a small school on a tight

Assists in leveling the playing field for rural

budget

high school students

Gives students alternate math “voice” to learn from in small

Helps prepare high school students for

high schools

transition to college or work
Uses include supplement to classroom

Custer County High School

Miles City, MT

Use Highlights
Supplements and support classroom math instruction
Prepare for ACT and college-level math
Allows the teacher to differentiate instruction for all
levels of math students
Utilize multimedia resources to help students learn
how to study

instruction, distance learning, summer
enrichment, and test preparation

55,000

Enrollments Served

148
Schools Served
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WHAT HIGH SCHOOL STAKEHOLDERS ARE
SAYING ABOUT EDREADY MONTANA
“Hearing and seeing someone else

“...it's very straightforward…we found it to

explain a concept in a different way

be so much more useful than other

can be very helpful. I am the only math

programs we looked at and the students

teacher here at the high school and it’s

find it user friendly.”

very helpful to have them exposed to a

- Principal Kevin Meredith, Plains High

different voice.” - Teacher Sharon

School, Plains, MT

Carroll, Carter County High School,
Ekalaka, MT

“As a class, we use EdReady a lot, at least fifteen
minutes every couple of days. The part about it that I
like is the tests because EdReady shows where I’ve
“I say to my students, you know

improved, and it also shows what I need to work on.”

Washington-Grizzly Stadium?

-Student Carter County High School, Ekalaka MT

They say, ‘Yeah.’ Well, that's the
family who brought EdReady to
you! and they say, ‘Oh, that’s
awesome!’ and we are all just so

“I am using the math program currently. This

phenomenally grateful.”

program helps me understand new concepts

- Teacher Denise Harvey, Custer

and ideas. I feel like students are able to

County High School, Miles City

learn more using this program.”

MT

- Student, Colstrip High School, Colstrip, MT
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